
ATCA ANNUAL BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MINUTES 

Holiday Inn Express, Lodi California 

July 6, 2021 

 
Board Members:   Cleland, Evans, Farmer, Massey, Mason, Occhiuti, Platte, Post, Rife, Samarotto, Schreeder, Sousa, 

Zupan  ABSENT: Rife 

AKC Delegate:  Christensen 

 

Call to Order; Establish quorum; appoint a timekeeper  Called to order 1:10 PM 

 

Minutes: Previously approved and will be published in the next Talkabout 

 

President:  Grace Massey –  Darlene.  Thank you for all your work.  It is nice to see faces.   

Elaine Strid has requested to be replaced as Sportsman Award Chair.  If there are any recommendations, let Grace know. 

Vice President, Corresponding Secretary,  Treasurer Reports:  NONE. 

 

Recording Secretary:  Celeste Platte.  The simply voting worked very nicely.  It gave us a count of each judge tally vote 

as well as percentage of the votes.  The names will be presented at the general meeting of the top 10 vote getting judges. 

 

AKC Delegates Report:  Bill Christensen. Parent Club Health Conference will be August 13 – 15 will be virtual this 

year.  However, there is a fee.  Anyone from a parent club can attend.   There is a fee of $125.  Signup can be at the sight -  

Canine Health Foundation.   

 This from the Canine Health Committee.  At future Nationals, the Health Committee would like to collect 

Australian Terrier blood samples for genetic studies.  Currently they have almost no Australian Terriers in the database.  

This is where researchers go if they want to do DNA studies.  Pat Zupan has a vet willing to draw blood.  She will work 

on setting this up for the National in New Jersey.  These samples will be stay with the OFA affiliated with the University 

of Missouri is the genic lab that keeps the sample. 

 AKC is moving toward setting up a Semen bank for all parent clubs.   An ATCA subcommittee has been talking 

to AKC about participating. 

 AKC Parent Club Committee – The AKC is requiring the name of a junior coordinator along with the officers and 

committees submitted yearly.  The names have been submitted to AKC. 

 AKC has a Specialty Locator on the AKC website.  AKC  asking clubs to input to this site.   Also, after the show 

to input observations, how the show went, the accommodations.  This is under Club Resources.   

 ATCA has been in contact with the AKC about the archival of documents.  ATCA has been used as an example. 

 Stud Dog and Brood Bitch  Show superintendent MBF said the Stud Dog and Brood Bitch could not be spayed, so 

they would not put into the premium list.  According to the AKC Manual 2020 revision, the offspring must be intact.  A 

spayed or neutered dog may be shown in the Stud Dog/Brood Bitch class.  Bill sent a letter to the AKC representative 

asking to clarify the Stud Dog/Brood Bitch issue. 

        

Old Business 

 

National Specialty Update – Darlene Evans It will be an interesting show as things are still in flux at this time.   

Quick update on the National Week and thanks to everyone.   Australian Terriers will have the same ring all five days.   

 

National Specialty 2022 Update – Pat Zupan & Alexa Samarotto 

 Based on Board approval, the hotel contract can be signed which includes a no-cancellation clause.    Trenton 

Kennel Club has offered ATCA an indoor skating rink.  The building is an 85 x 200 feet space at a cost of $1,200.  

Grooming space could be sold to help offset this price. The sides of the rink are open, but it is large enough to have two 

rings, plus grooming.  A tent for rent was also offered, but probably would not meet the club’s needs.  The building will 

be available to the club for the weekend except Saturday when we travel to Bucks County Kennel Club.  Garden State All 

Terrier Club is willing to have their ring for Australian Terriers in that building. Aussies would either show at the 

beginning or end of the judge’s assignment. Sunday and Monday (May 8 & 9, 2022) the Trenton Kennel Club is willing to 

have the judge come to the building to judge.   Bucks County will be having an obedience trial, but that is the only one 



this weekend.  ATCA will explore the option of having a few days of obedience under the club’s license.   FastCAT will 

be offered Friday through Sunday.   

 The Board was of the consensus that Pat Zupan should move forward and sign the contract to rent the skating 

rink. 

 

Kim Occhiuti item  Disaster Program     

The Concept:  An ATCA member or family member notifies a board member or a disaster coordinator.  The coordinator 

would be then contact the Board. 

The Question:  Can ATCA use the website to publish a notification of a member that has experienced a major disaster?     

 There are a lot more things that need to be considered than originally thought.  Bill Christensen  suggested we run 

this concept by the attorney.  Grace will touch base with the attorney to make sure ATCA does not violate any laws.  

Perhaps the Sunshine committee can be the disaster coordinator       

  

AKC PAC (Political Action Committee) Request – Grace Massey     

 AKC requested that parent clubs raise money by donating proceeds raised at a club National from things like 

parking, grooming space, and then donate same to PAC.  ATCA cannot directly donate to PAC, so the transfer of any 

monies would get complicated.  It is not something the Club can manage, but the members at encouraged to donate to the 

PAC. 

 

New Business 

 

Lifetime Membership Recommendation for Ida Ellen Weinstock – submitted to the Recording Secretary on 8/14, 2020 

for consideration at the 2021 Annual Meeting.      Nomination Attached 

Names for Nominating Committee : Scott Pruter, Jan Dahling, Katrina Klaren, Sherrill Yates, Sue Bachman, Kreg Hill, 

Tami Gaudette, Marilyn Harban, Julie Seaton, Susan Saulvester.  The following members were chosen by the Board for 

the Nominating Committee: Yates, Harban, Bachman.  Bachman elected chair.  Alternates are Hill & Saulvester. 

 Board Members up for reelection:  Corresponding Secretary, AKC Delegate, Farmer, Rife,  Post, Sousa. 

 

Natural Tail – Grace Massey . 

 Concerns about addition of natural tail to Breed Presentation, Illustrated Clarification of the Standard.  

 Grace reviewed the standard for the natural tails.  The length of the tail is not judged, it is the tail set.  In many 

breeds there are a variety of colors.   There are natural tails for a great many breeds and judges take them as they come. A 

webinar has been done which included dogs with natural tails.  When good illustrations of these dogs are found, they will 

be added to the judge’s information package.  A drawing, not a picture, objectifies what should be looked for in the tail 

set. 

 This was brought to the Board’s attention to keep everyone informed as to what was being requested.  The 

concerns were referred to the Judge’s Education Committee which addresses these types of concerns   

  

Motions to adjourn  1st Post.  2nd Evans. 

 

Next Teleconference  August 16, 2021 

  



Lifetime Membership Recommendation for Ida Ellen Weinstock – submitted to the Recording Secretary on 8/14, 2020 for 

consideration at the 2021 Annual Meeting. 

Ida Ellen and her sister, Alice, first became members of ATCA in the early 1960's.  Later they resigned either in 1972 or 

1973 and renewed their membership again in 1981. 

Their first Aussie, Venetia was acquired in 1963 and it was shortly after that they joined ATCA which began in 1957 (first 

recorded minutes).  In 1966 their import CH Redberry Comrade "Laddie" was shown at Montgomery Kennel Club. 

Ida Ellen – wrote "David and Golith" for the 50th Anniversary of the ATCA.  The article is very informative regarding the 

early years and the people involved in the establishment of the breed in America.    In 1981 she was instrumental in the 

formation of the Raritan Valley Australian Terrier Club which is still in existence today. 

Ida Ellen has judged several sweepstakes and was the first to judge the ATCA Futurity in 2014.  She was instrumental in 

updating the breed standard.  She has been a speaker at several National Education Days regarding our breed standard.  

Ida Ellen has also served on the Board of Directors for several years.  She is and has been active in judges' education. 

Ida Ellen has mentored many people in the breed.  She is always willing to help people understand what an Aussie should 

look like and how it should also be able to perform its job.   

Ida Ellen is a lady that has dedicated most of her life to the Australian Terrier and to the Australian Terrier Club of 

America. 

 

Submitted by, 

Sue Bachman and Darlene Evans 

Respectfully submitted, 

Celeste Platte, Recording Secretary 


